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Executive Summary
As of September 2021, mortality in the United States due to the SARS-CoV-2 virus had
exceeded the death toll from the 1918 influenza pandemic. COVID-19 was the ultimate
test of healthcare and public health capacity and capability across the United States.
From its acute onset and throughout its extended duration, the COVID-19 pandemic
has overwhelmed hospitals, disrupted businesses, and caused lasting economic harm.
It has also illuminated and exploited major vulnerabilities within the US healthcare
and public health systems. The impact of the pandemic on hospitals, and to a lesser
extent on public health departments, has been explored elsewhere, but relatively
little has been written about the impact on primary care services. Operating largely
in silos and chronically underfunded disciplines, primary care providers and public
health practitioners in the United States have struggled to respond to the numerous
waves of the pandemic, which have caused high levels of morbidity and mortality and
jeopardized health systems in communities across the country, especially those that
are most vulnerable. It is crucial that the lessons learned from the COVID-19 pandemic
must be shared.
To explore the degree of collaboration that has occurred among primary care and
public health providers during the pandemic to date, we used a mixed-method, rapidcycle approach, which included a literature review and key informant interviews. We
interviewed primary care providers at family medicine and general internal medicine
practices in integrated health systems and federally qualified health centers, personnel
at the National Association of Community Health Centers, and state and local public
health officials across several states about COVID-19 activities and lessons learned.
The findings of this study demonstrate that the failure to bring primary care providers
into a frontline role as responders, alongside public health, resulted in many missed
opportunities to provide better quality care, faster testing, more effective contact
tracing, greater acceptance of vaccination, and better communication with patients.
Participants in this study further indicated that better integration of primary care,
public health, and community-based organizations could have provided greater support
for the public health response, thereby easing the burden on overstretched public
health personnel; and could have accessed primary care’s reach to amplify public health
messaging. If these coordinated activities had been effectively implemented, they could
have saved lives and reduced the health, economic, and societal impact of the pandemic
in the United States.
This study reveals the extraordinary burden primary care and public health faced in
meeting the demands created by a rapidly evolving severe pandemic, while
simultaneously attempting to address the normal healthcare needs of existing patients
and families. The level of preparedness to respond swiftly and effectively to the
COVID-19 pandemic varied widely across public health and primary care organizations.
In the key informant interviews, we found that the most productive collaborations
during the COVID-19 response tended to be extensions of preexisting relationships
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between public health and primary care personnel or “test and treat” and other disease
management models. Workforce flexibility and adaptability and the expansion of
telehealth services were also central themes in these interviews. Federally qualified
health centers played a critical role and pivoted quickly and effectively to provide
both primary care and public health interventions during the COVID-19 pandemic,
particularly those that serve higher-risk populations.
The data and themes described in this report clearly indicate that the COVID-19
pandemic must be a catalyst for change. The landscape of primary care in the United
States is rapidly evolving; many traditional practices are being acquired by integrated
health systems and for-profit companies and other practices are abandoning traditional
fee-for-service reimbursement models in favor of various forms of capitation or
prepayment. In light of these changes, now may be an opportune time to encourage
better alignment and collaboration with public health.
Recognizing that high-quality primary care is the foundation of a healthcare system
and that a robust public health system is the bedrock for healthy communities, we
conclude that action is needed to address the barriers that exist between primary care
and public health and to correct misalignment across systems. A new transformative
vision is needed where public health is central to the delivery of healthcare in the US
and where local primary care, public health, and community networks are strengthened
and expanded. While payment reform is critical, action will be required by primary care
and public health leadership and policymakers to build and sustain a thriving, resilient,
integrated primary care, public health, and community sectors capable of optimizing
health outcomes during future pandemics and large-scale public health emergencies.
We make the following key recommendations:
• Colocate primary care and public health services to benefit population-level
health and facilitate active collaboration.
• Primary care societies must align their efforts with public health in a unified
voice to drive congressional action in order to ensure that the disastrous
response to the COVID-19 pandemic is not repeated.
• Craft efforts to support, protect, and sustain the primary care and public health
workforces to drive integration across disciplines.
• Public health “moves at the speed of trust” and people trust their primary care
providers and community-based organizations; therefore, primary care and
public health collaborative partnerships with strong ties to their community
organizations should enhance health systems surge capacity, extend public
health disease containment interventions, and position the United States for
improved response to future pandemic.
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Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has revealed deep chasms within an already fragmented
US healthcare system resulting in significant excess mortality and morbidity and an
inability to contain a rapidly escalating pandemic. With more than 791,600 Americans
dead as of December 8, 2021, COVID-19—driven by the Delta and Omicron variants—
continues to spread in a fourth consecutive wave pummeling an overburdened and
misaligned healthcare system.1 People living in poverty with crowded living and
working conditions, poor access to healthcare, and high rates of chronic health
conditions have been particularly vulnerable.2 Language barriers, mistrust of medical
and civic authorities, and systemic racism exacerbate this vulnerability.
While a number of factors contributing to the country’s vulnerabilities and
collective underperformance during this pandemic have been noted, including the
underresourced public health infrastructure, disparate social factors and inequities,
and failures in national leadership, few have recognized that the chronic underfunding
of primary care in the United States has significantly exacerbated our challenges and
further handicapped the country from mitigating the impacts of the worst infectious
disease outbreak in over a century.
COVID-19 has stressed fragmented and underperforming US healthcare and public
health systems to the limits of their capacity. The United States already ranked the
highest of well-resourced countries in infant mortality rates, highest in obesity, and
ranked among the shortest life span.3 Allocating only 5% to 7% of its total spending
on primary care, the United States lags well behind high-income countries that average
14% of total spending on primary care.4
In this report, we examine both primary care and public health. Family medicine,
general internal medicine, and pediatric practices comprise the field of primary care.
Primary care is provided in private offices, hospital-based outpatient clinics, urgent
or convenient care centers, and federally qualified health centers (FQHCs). Primary
care is the first point of contact for most people, representing the “front door” of the
healthcare system. Public health is the broad network of federal, state, and local entities
with legal responsibility and authority for protecting the health and wellbeing of
population.5 Traditionally, public health focuses on the health of populations whereas
primary care focuses on the health of individual patients (Table 1).6
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Table 1. Differences Between Primary Care and Public Health6
Primary Care

Public Health

Individual patient focus

Population focus

Diagnosis and treatment emphasis

Prevention or response emphasis

Clinical sciences essential to
professional training

Clinical sciences peripheral to
professional training

Private sector basis

Public sector basis

This project sought to explore the intersection of public health and adult primary care
practice during the COVID-19 pandemic. Pediatric primary care was excluded because
for most of the data collection period of this research project children rarely manifested
serious symptoms from the virus. The aim of the project was to identify the types of
public health and primary care integrative activities necessary to improve our response
to COVID-19 and for future public health emergencies. We identified and analyzed
these activites by focusing on the complexities constraining public health response to
COVID-19 from a broad community perspective including how primary care services
and the primary care workforce adapted to the pandemic. We strove to describe ways
that intentionally and more effectively leverage partnerships between public health and
primary care that would support a more effective response to the next major outbreak.
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Methods
We used a mixed-method, rapid-cycle approach, which included a literature review and
semistructured key informant interviews, to explore the degree of collaboration that has
occurred among public health and primary care during the COVID-19 pandemic to date.

Literature Review
A scoping review was performed to identify existing peer-reviewed and grey literature
that detail the components and extent of collaboration between primary care and
public health entities and professionals on infectious disease programs. Due to this
project’s primary interest in leveraging partnerships in the COVID-19 pandemic,
literature discussing collaboration for chronic diseases and other noninfectious
conditions were excluded from this review. We identified peer-reviewed literature
from databases, including PubMed, Web of Knowledge, and Google Scholar, and grey
literature from Google searches. The literature search strategy, including search terms
and a priori inclusion and exclusion criteria, is detailed in Appendix A, including the
desired publication time range. After the initial screening stage, 64 articles underwent
additional quality review screening to assess relevance for final eligibility into study. A
total of 14 articles were excluded because they only mentioned primary care or public
health or did not describe collaboration, coordination, or communication between the
2 groups. Ultimately, 50 articles were included in the final scoping review. Thematic
analysis of the articles revealed common areas of work, factors related to successful
collaboration, and barriers to effective collaboration.

Key Informant Interviews
The team conducted semistructured key informant interviews remotely with 32 subject
matter experts to explore interprofessional collaboration between public health and
primary care entities during the COVID-19 pandemic. Participants were identified based
on their current or previous positions in a leadership role in primary care or public
health. For this project, primary care was defined broadly to include all outpatient
nonemergency general medical care regardless of the practice setting. Primary care
included family medicine and general internal medicine practices in hospital-based
outpatient clinics, FQHCs (Box 1), and other community health centers; specialty care
was excluded. We used snowball sampling of participants during the course of the
semistructured interviews to identify other interviewees. Subject matter experts were
invited to participate using a formal recruitment letter via email and oral consent was
obtained at the beginning of the interview process.
The 32 semistructured interviews took place via Zoom virtual conferencing system
between October 2020 and June 2021 and lasted between 30 minutes to 1 hour. The
team interviewed primary care providers at family medicine and general internal
medicine practices in integrated health systems, FQHCs, personnel at the National
Association of Community Health Centers, and state and local public health officials
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across several states were interviewed about
current COVID-19 activities and lessons
learned related to successful collaboration.
Two similar interview instruments were
developed to guide the interviews: one for
primary care experts and one for public
health experts. The interview instruments
acted as a general guide to the conversations,
and additional questions were posed based
on differences in participant knowledge
and experience with the subject and our
understanding as the project evolved.
Interviewees were asked about preparedness
for COVID-19, response by primary care
to the challenges of COVID-19 on practice
and workforce, the extent and nature of
collaborations between public health and
primary care, and their conclusions and
recommendations that would support future
response and collaborations. The interview
guides and list of participants can be found in
Appendixes B, C, D, and E.

Box 1. Federally Qualified Health Centers7,8
•

FQHCs are community-based healthcare
providers that receive funds from the Health
Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA) Health Center Program to provide
primary care services in underserved areas.

•

The program includes community health
centers, migrant health centers, health care
for the homeless, and health centers for
residents of public housing.

•

Services are provided regardless of patients’
ability to pay and are charged using a sliding
fee scale.

•

HRSA funds nearly 1,400 health centers with
more than 13,500 service delivery sites in
every US state, US territory, and the District
of Columbia. In 2020, more than 255,000
full-time staff served nearly 29 million
patients. Health centers serve 1 in 11 people
across the country.

•

Rural and urban health centers across the
nation quickly adapted to the needs of their
patients, with almost all offering virtual
primary healthcare services. In 2020, health
centers provided over 28.5 million virtual
visits, approximately 6,000% more than in
2019.

• Beginning in February 2021, HRSA and
Analysis of the transcribed interview content
the US Centers for Disease Control and
was conducted using NVivo version 11 (QSR
Prevention launched the Health Center
COVID-19 Vaccine Program to provide a
International, Burlington, MA) qualitative
direct supply of COVID-19 vaccines to
analysis software. Following preliminary
health centers.
review of the transcriptions and team notes,
the research team created a codebook
to capture themes that emerged from the interviews. The team then conducted a
secondary review to finalize an official codebook. All transcribed interviews were then
coded according to the established codebook and themes were analyzed. Thematic
analysis of the key informant interviews revealed the most common public health–
primary care interactions as well as the barriers and challenges in the integration of
primary care and public health services in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health Institutional Review Board granted
exempt status for this study (IRB00267770).
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Findings
Review of the Existing Literature
Landmark Reports Regarding Primary Care in the United States
To accurately characterize the intersection of primary care and public health during
the COVID-19 pandemic, it is helpful to highlight sentinel reports in the evolution of
primary care in the United States, that “Medicine is always the child of its time and
cannot escape being influenced and shaped by contemporary ideas and social trends.”9
Family Medicine as a specialty emerged in the 1960s as 3 independent and important
documents were published: The Millis Report, The Folsom Report, and the Willard
Report. The Millis Commission: The Citizens Commission on Graduate Medical Education
was a report requested by the American Medical Association (AMA) to study Family
Medicine.10 The report called for: “A physician who focuses not upon individual organs
and systems but upon the whole man, who lives in a complex setting […] knows
that diagnosis or treatment of a part often overlooks major causative factors and
therapeutic opportunities.” The Folsom Report: The National Commission of Community
Health Services, published the work of a commission established by the American
Public Health Association and the National Health Council.11 The report stated: “Every
individual should have a personal physician who is the central point for integration
and continuity of all medical services to his patient. Such physician will emphasize the
practice of preventive medicine. […] He will be aware of the many and varied social,
emotional and environmental factors that influence the health of his patient and his
family. […] His concern will be for the patient as a whole, and his relationship with
the patient must be a continuity one.” The Willard Committee: An Ad Hoc Committee
on Education for Family Practice was the report of a committee appointed by the AMA
Council on Medical Education to study family medicine training and stated: “The
American public does want and need large numbers of qualified Family Physicians.”12
The Willard Report also states: “the whole man lives in a complex social setting, and
that diagnosis and treatment of a part, as if it existed in isolation, often overlooks major
causative factors and therapeutic opportunities.”
Historically, these reports combined to create a mandate at the time for a subspecialty
of medicine focused upon the “patient as a whole.” A patient-centric focus is the
historical perspective of primary care, while the public health focus is to “do the
greatest good for the greastest number.” The degree of separation between the
patient-centered focus and the public health focus has been reduced in recent years,
for example, the patient-centered medical home concept includes efforts to address
social determinants of health, upstream etiologies of health problems, and overall
population health. These differences may have potentially contributed to fundamental
philosophical difficulties in the integration of the 2 fields of practice that would be
required during COVID-19.
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The landmark Folsom report, published in 1967 and updated in 2012,11 proposed
a policy blueprint for systematic implementation of integrated, community health
services—both public health and primary care—that would meet the unique needs of
every community. The original report proposed a broad vision of improved provision
of community health services, improvements in housing and transportation, and
enhancements of urban and rural life, issues still relevant to the United States today.
In describing its recommendations, the Folsom report called for the planning,
organization, and delivery of community services based upon the concept of a
“community of solution.” The “community of solution” approach recognized that
complex organizational, political, and bureaucratic structures impede the ability to
effectively deliver services. This approach continues to hold value when addressing
the myriad of complexities currently constraining the US healthcare and public health
system response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
In a position paper published in December 2020, the American Academy of Family
Physicians (AAFP) urged its members to become more aware of the value and
importance of, and movement toward integrating primary care with public health.
Recognizing the role that family physicians play in this integration they urged all
national, state, federal, and private sector institutions to partner with primary care and
public health entities to ensure a more integrated care delivery system that improves
population health. AAFP stated that “bold initiatives throughout the health sector are
necessary for successful integration.”13 Taken collectively, the “community of solutions”
and the AAFP position paper confirm the importance of increasing integration of
primary care and public health as part of improving community health services,
resilience, and preparedness for a pandemic.

Precedents for Collaboration Between Public Health and Primary Care
A review of literature revealed that collaboration between public health and primary
care during the COVID-19 pandemic was frequently built upon existing program
infrastructure that lent itself to developing response initiatives. Several papers explicitly
mentioned “test-to-care” or “test and treat”-type models, describing this process as
a way for health departments and care providers to engage with each other.14-16 An
example of this model is found in screening higher-risk populations for HIV infection
and ensuring linkage to rapid and ongoing treatment of individuals who test positive in
order to reduce secondary transmission of HIV to others and thus promote the public
good. In cases like this, primary care providers and/or community-based organizations
work with the health department to provide additional services and support—such
as conducting needs assessments, providing health education, and offering links to
wraparound services—following referral/treatment.14,17
In the HIV “test and treat” or “treat all” models, many collaborations between public
health and primary care involved strengthening the HIV continuum-of-care and sexual
health screening.18 Partnerships included providing on-the-job training for public
health practitioners on care referrals, increasing data sharing, and coordinating
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testing opportunities between both sectors.15,16,19 Data sharing and integration was key
to allowing public health departments to access patient files for follow up. Increases
in referrals, uptake of preexposure prophylaxis, and longitudinal continuation of
treatment were all outcomes of various studies that described these collaborations.15,16,20
Neither public health surveillance nor clinical record management on their own was
able to see the same rates of follow-up as when both aspects were integrated.
Influenza programs are another example of a functional “test and treat” model that have
required public health and primary care professionals to collaborate based on aligned
goals and established ways to interact. In the literature, influenza-focused public
health and primary care collaborations included professional education on disease
identification, vaccine uptake and education initiatives, and seasonal surveillance.21
One paper described innovations in diagnostic testing whereby the primary care
provider administered the test, the test was read in a machine that was connected to the
internet, and the result was automatically sent to the health department (deidentified
except for patient age).22 Collaborations also included a dual approach to encourage
people to receive the flu vaccine through both healthcare provider visits and through
health departments calls. Programs such as the Diabetes Prevention Program and those
programs focused upon improving maternal health equity offer similar opportunities.23
While literature on public health and primary care collaborations for COVID-19 is
still emerging, several papers discussed how such partnerships during the pandemic
successfully converted existing structures from other public health programs and
applied them to COVID-19 response in a short span of time.24,25 In the context of
COVID-19 and based on lessons learned from HIV, tuberculosis, and influenza,
health departments carried out COVID-19 testing, provided community education on
COVID-19, and coordinated personal protective equipment (PPE) and grocery delivery
services to those in isolation.14,26,27 Healthcare providers then augmented existing public
health services by providing various symptom and needs assessments for people in
isolation. For both HIV and COVID-19, timely testing, a system of patient-centered
care, health system revamping (including via telemedicine), means of identifying and
addressing social disparities, and managing political denial or patchwork responses
are all needed.26,28 Contact tracing efforts, influenced by tuberculosis programs, have
utilized community health workers knowledge and relationships.29 Community health
centers and community health workers can be carefully integrated into all collaborative
efforts between public health and primary care in order to address issues in inequity
and problems with delivery of services.

Components of Successful Collaborations
There is an extensive literature on the importance of collaboration between the public
health and primary care components of the healthcare system. In 2012, the authors of
the Institute of Medicine report Primary Care and Public Health: Exploring Integration to
Improve Population Health6 concluded that “the integration of primary care and public
health could enhance the capacity of both sectors to carry out their respective missions
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and link with other stakeholders to catalyze a collaborative, intersectoral movement
toward improved population health.” A report from Canada30 summarizes the
importance of collaboration between public health and primary care, suggesting that
clinical data and observations obtained in primary care settings can be a source of data
on important public health issues. Similarly, public health assessment of community
and population health risks and can inform primary care practitioners of things to look
for in patients in clinical settings.
The literature suggests that successful public health and primary care collaborations
require strong ties to community partners and organizations. In fact, strong ties with
community partners and organizations are necessary to enhance the reach of any
public health–primary care collaborative initiative outside of the capabilities of public
health and primary care alone.20,21 Several articles emphasized the importance of
relationships with mental health, social services, and community-based organizations
and stakeholders that can leverage their community ties to bring more people into
contact with public health and primary care initiatives.19,27,31 The healthcare paradigm
is increasingly shifting to address the social drivers of health, but it should not be up to
healthcare systems or public health authorities to undertake this work alone.32 These
local community-based organizations and social service and mental health providers
with deep knowledge of the community and established trust should be brought to the
table at the early planning stages of collaborative work in order to maximize potential
health outcomes.33,34
Rural settings were frequently identified as areas in which public health–primary care
collaborations had the most engagement and stood to gain the most from partnerships.
Urban providers were less open to active, equal collaboration and had less experience
working with urban health departments.35 Even though resources were more limited
and populations were less concentrated, public health and primary care partners
in rural areas found ways to collaborate and were frequently successful in working
together.36 These rural providers, by necessity, were more likely to have established
relationships with their public health counterparts that already provided a strong basis
for creating more formal collaborations.35,37,38 These collaborations often take place in
the form of joint community health assessments where the local health department
and local primary care providers are able to maximize their resources to pull together a
comprehensive look at their community’s health.
The literature often highlighted the importance of established interprofessional
relationships, ideally at both the personal level (coordinator to coordinator) and the
institutional level (organization to organization), between public health and primary
care partners.39-41 At the personal level, preexisting working relationships between public
health and primary care representatives prior to the inception of the joint program
contributed to more effective and regular communication.42 Previous connections
between organizations, but not necessarily between the personnel involved, also
provided a stronger foundation upon which the new collaboration could be built.43
Taken together, existing knowledge of organizational structures, team responsibilities,
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and individuals can allow public health and primary care partners to expedite the
beginning stages of a potential partnership and maintain those connections
throughout the program.
Successful public health and primary care collaborations have also included formal,
documented program structures characterizing the duties and expectations of each
partner.41,44-46 When each partner is clear on their responsibilities and how those
responsibilities contribute to the programmatic goals, there is less risk of duplicating
efforts or gaps in program delivery. Additionally, identifying common goals and
synergizing workplace culture between public health and primary care partners can
help streamline collaborative processes and make the program more sustainable in
the long term.13,39,47,48 When there are fewer areas of discord between partners, more
effort can be placed on maintaining an effective public health and primary care
collaboration.49 However, if institutional goals are not aligned in the areas of interest,
public health and primary care organizations might need to find different areas of
collaborative interest that would harmonize the missions of each partner.

Barriers to Effective and Lasting Collaboration
Funding instability, lack of funding, and privacy issues were the most cited barriers
to developing and maintaining a successful public health and primary care
collaboration.50-53 With resource constraints, both before and during COVID-19, public
health departments and primary care providers have been already struggling to fulfill
all of their strategic goals and aspirational goals. Sharing or divesting funds to focus
on a new collaboration is not feasible for many organizations that otherwise might be
inclined to explore areas of common interest. Additionally, funding for highly specific
public health and primary care collaborations may not be renewed after a short period
of common effort because health outcomes may not immediately show improvement.
Long-term investment in public health and primary care collaborations is required to
see substantial gains in many areas of common interest.54 However, even the immediate
outcome of better communication between these 2 traditionally disparate systems can
potentially be considered as successful investment of resources.38,55,56
The lack of funding is also a product of the lack of policies enabling or supporting
these collaborations. The Affordable Care Act was the most frequently cited policy
that enabled discussion between public health and primary care, especially for
performing community health assessments.31,38,57 While community health assessments
are valuable tools and bring partners together, they are not sufficient to support
collaborative programs that can enact more targeted health interventions. Policies that
might support public health and primary care collaborations include the modification
of reimbursement structures for testing, the creation of dedicated collaborative teams
at state or local health departments, or the development of incentives for collaborative
programs between primary care and public health.55,58,59 The literature also suggests that
institutional policies should be amended to include more interprofessional training and
education initiatives to inform public health practitioners and primary care providers
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on where their professions overlap.47,52,58,60 Increased knowledge of how public health
and primary care can collaborate with each other could bridge critical gaps that have
prevented public health and primary care collaborations from being initiated.61
Privacy concerns and data ownership were also commonly cited as reasons that
attempted collaborations were not successful or why they were never initiated in the
first place. The sharing of potentially identifiable health information is accompanied
by strict privacy protection laws which, while important, lack simple mechanisms to
allow for data sharing between collaborative partners.59,62 Furthermore, the harmonized
systems and technologies that allow such data sharing are also lacking across public
health and primary care institutions, with the exception of a few program-specific
systems such as FluView or the Influenza-like Illness Surveillance Network.63 Data that
could be shared between collaborative partners also need to be standardized in order
to streamline data analysis.64 There is great potential for public health and primary
care collaborations to improve population health whereby public health could conduct
near real-time analysis of health data collected by primary care providers.16 Therefore,
data sharing structures with considerations for privacy laws, clear data ownership at
each phase, and streamlined data collection and reporting procedures are all critical
elements of successful public health and primary care collaborations.

The Landscape for Primary Care is Rapidly Shifting
While consolidation of primary care practices has been occurring for several years,
this trend accelerated during the COVID-19 pandemic. According to a report issued
by the Physicians Advocacy Initiative,65 between 2019 and 2021, about 20,900 primary
care practices were acquired by hospitals or corporate entities (eg, payors or private
equity), almost half of these purchases were made during COVID-19. As of January 1,
2021, nearly half of all primary care practices were owned by hospitals and corporations
and 70% of physicians were employed by these entities. This sudden increase in
hospital- and corporate-owned practices triggered the Federal Trade Commission to
investigate primary care physician practice consolidation and its impact on market
competition. The devastating financial burden imposed early in the pandemic rendered
many primary care practices “fiscally underwater” and vulnerable to opportunistic
corporations. The downhill implications of these purchases on access, health equity
and affordability, and the ability to integrate with public health may be significant.66,67
As much of primary care outside of community health centers is now wholly owned
by an organization where profit and revenue targets may drive the delivery of care,
the United States moves closer to a 2-tier system and diminishing incentives to better
integrate with public health.
On May 4, 2021, the National Academy of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM)
released a report, Implementing High-quality Primary Care: Rebuilding the Foundation of
Health Care, the findings of which were consistent with our investigation and served to
inform our final report.5 The NASEM committee described 5 implementation objectives
to strengthen and make high-quality primary care available to all people living in the
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United States. These objectives include: (1) ensuring payment reform for primary care
teams to care for people, as opposed to physicians to deliver services; (2) ensuring
access to high-quality primary care is available to every individual and family in every
community; (3) training primary care teams where people live and work; (4) designing
information technology that serves the patient, family, and the interprofessional care
team; and (5) ensuring that high-quality primary care is implemented in the United
States. The report specifically calls for the secretary of health and human services to
establish a secretary’s council on primary care to achieve the vision of high-quality
primary care captured in the committee’s definition. The report acknowledges that
while evidence shows what is needed to achieve high-quality primary care for all,
primary care lacks a unified voice advocating for change. The absence of a unified voice
contributed to the inability to better integrate with public health during COVID-19.
With that said, a concerted effort to establish a council specific to primary care and
to develop a scorecard to track progress in boosting state and national primary care
infrastructure investment in revitalizing primary care is necessary if health equity is to
be achieved and primary care and public health integration is to occur.68

Thematic Analysis of Key Informant Interviews
The following section reflects our analysis of the most salient themes that emerged
form the key informant interviews.

Prepandemic Planning Was Important
The COVID-19 pandemic has been a severe challenge for chronically underfunded
public health agencies across the United States. Interviewees expressed that both
primary care and public health services were severely challenged during the pandemic,
resulting in missed opportunities to detect cases through testing individuals and
tracing their contacts, communicate effectively to the public, and vaccinate hard-toreach populations. Early in the pandemic, primary care providers experienced:
• Deferral of routine services
• Reticence of patients to seek care for non-COVID-19 conditions, which led to
marked decreases in patient volumes and resulting financial strain
• Staffing shortages due to lockdowns, illness, fear of contagion at work, and
severe staffing needs in hospitals
• Shift to remote care telehealth connections
• A surge in symptom screening, referral for testing, and monitoring of prehospital
COVID-19 patients
• A surge in posthospitalization care of recovering COVID-19 patients
Small, unaffiliated primary care providers are critical components of the healthcare
system and yet they are often invisible and without connections to the public health
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system. For small practices with some affiliation with larger healthcare systems, getting
access to PPE and other resources, such as educational materials, was substantially
easier than for truly unaffiliated practices. Interviewees from larger health systems also
noted the ability to alleviate bottlenecks in capacity throughout the pandemic by calling
providers from practices with greater availability or by sending patients to facilities with
greater capacity.
At the same time, public health officials struggled with the extraordinary burden of
testing, contact tracing, data collection, disease and syndromic surveillance, and
communications to the public and to primary care practitioners while public health
scientists, officials, and the fundamental tenets of disease control were challenged and
often ignored by political leaders. Interviewees expressed that the demands placed upon
the public health infrastructure has been severe and unrelenting during the COVID-19
pandemic and that the need for testing, quarantine/isolation, and vaccination pushed
response capacity to the brink. Interviewees reported that they believed that chronic
public health and primary care underfunding and reduced investment in needed
public health infrastructure over the past 3 decades fundamentally limited the ability
to respond to COVID-19. This, combined with the status of an already fragmented US
healthcare system when the pandemic first hit, led to a diminished response capability
that worsened as case numbers rose and resources dwindled.
Public health and primary care organizations that had preexisting preparedness plans
that could be adapted during the pandemic performed better than those that did not.
Organizations with preparedness plans in place were able to rely upon them at the
beginning of the pandemic when official guidance was lacking. However, interviewees
commented that even the best plans did not stand up to the sheer magnitude of the
workload generated by the COVID-19 pandemic. Adaptation was a theme that arose
across interviews, from adapting previous pandemic influenza plans to fit the context of
COVID-19 to adapting to a healthcare working environment featuring a new dangerous
pathogen without adequate supplies. Primary care interviewees identified the lack
of PPE and preexisting infection control measures as shortcomings. Practices had to
identify sources of PPE and rapidly train staff in order to ensure workforce safety and
avoid delays in care. Unfortunately, lack of preparedness resulted in some practices
needing to shut down operations for the safety of staff and patients.
The most productive collaborations tended to be extensions of preexisting relationships
between public health and primary care. Primary care practitioners or organizations
with previously established regular interactions/communication with departments of
public health were able to leverage those relationships to quickly mobilize additional
resources and personnel when it was needed during the pandemic. As state and
local health departments became increasingly overwhelmed, important, but often
underutilized, roles for primary care providers emerged in support of the public health
response. Examples include:
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• Serving as a trusted source of accurate, timely public health education,
information, and communication
• Promoting nonpharmaceutical interventions to limit disease transmission, such
as masking, physical distancing, and hand hygiene
• Establishing protocols for monitoring of their patients under home isolation or
quarantine
• Augmenting public health contract tracing efforts using trained medical
assistants and office personnel supervised by primary care physicians and nurse
practitioners
• Engaging early in the vaccine prioritization and administration process
• Answering questions and providing care to vaccinated patients experiencing
potential side effects
• Expanding telehealth capabilities to include more effective linkages with urgent
care, radiology, laboratory, and pharmacy providers
• Expanding existing services to meet emerging and urgent patient need, including
mental health services and connections to community-based services, including
food banks and shelters
A limitation that was broadly reported from the public health perspective was the
inability to identify and contact primary care practices in their jurisdictions. Beyond the
large healthcare/hospital systems, it was far more difficult for public health to identify
independently owned practices. There were particular concerns from public health
about small primary care practices “falling through the cracks”—meaning that their
existence might not be known to public health—leading to the small practices’ lack of
access to important guideline information, PPE, and COVID-19 vaccine. To overcome
this challenge, interviewees suggested that a unified registry of medical practices and
licensed healthcare providers in these jurisdictions would facilitate more productive
communication and provide an important preparedness mechanism that can be tapped
during a public health emergency, such as the COVID-19 pandemic.

Primary Care’s COVID-19 Response Was Diverse and Flexible
Primary care providers functioned as extensions of public health. Whether formally,
through collaboration with public health, or informally, out of desire to provide highquality care for their patients and communities, many interviewees reported they
have functioned as extensions of the public health workforce during the COVID-19
pandemic. A shared value expressed by many interviewees from primary care
organizations was an unwavering commitment to their patients and communities.
During the pandemic, this manifested as assuming duties for which there was little
or no compensation. Interviewees from large clinics or healthcare organizations
commonly echoed a feeling of “community responsibility” to use their organizational
strengths to provide assistance to local public health departments, that were struggling
to meet the demands.
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Some primary care clinics took on traditional public health functions, such as providing
quarantine and isolation guidance, ensuring access to food/housing for individuals in
isolation, and providing COVID-19 testing for community members, in addition to their
own patient load. The cost of providing services was not always reimbursed; therefore,
primary care practices with significant revenue from prospective payment systems fared
better than practices using a mostly fee-for-service model.
COVID-19 required primary care practices to innovate in order to continue to serve
their patients and communities. The COVID-19 pandemic required primary care
practitioners to address a question that was, in many cases, unanticipated and
fundamentally challenging: “How [can we] simultaneously adapt to the increased
demand for medical care for people sick with COVID-19 while maintaining care for
patients with chronic conditions who are now too fearful to seek in person care?”
Telehealth, following the expansion of reimbursement mechanisms to include
telemedicine visits, was reported to have been universally implemented and was
cited as one of the most helpful innovations and one of the main ways that primary
care providers were able to remain afloat despite the economic consequences of
the pandemic. The ability to pivot quickly and shift care to telehealth was critical to
maintaining continuity of operations during the pandemic. Primary care practices
with previously established mechanisms for telehealth or that had just begun
incorporating telehealth into their normal operations were particularly successful at
making the change to majority telehealth operations and were well positioned to meet
the healthcare needs of their patients. Primary care practices that had to rapidly adopt
telehealth at the onset of the pandemic were at a disadvantage.
Once the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) allowed states to reimburse
providers for telehealth and audio visits
for Medicare patients, experts noted
that access of primary care services into
vulnerable populations was greatly expanded.
Interviewees said policies that incorporate
pay parity for telehealth and audio into
traditional healthcare funding packages
would both expand healthcare access
during nonpandemic times and allow for
uninterrupted health services during a
pandemic scenario. Interviewees called for
permanent federal support and financing for
telehealth services.

Spotlight: Test and Treat in COVID-19
MedStar Health established several testing
centers throughout the DC-Maryland-Virginia
area to assist their broad patient-base in
obtaining COVID-19 tests. In addition to
providing testing, MedStar also conducted
regular follow-up with patients who tested for
COVID-19 in their home setting via telehealth
visits, particularly for those who were on the cusp
of requiring hospitalization.
Follow-up with patients was done with telehealth.
An initial video or audio visit was used to screen
and refer patients to testing centers and follow
up visits were also done by telehealth unless the
patient was referred to an emergency department
for evaluation.

Telehealth presented some unexpected advantages as well, such as the ability to
involve a workforce that otherwise would have been unavailable due to constraints of
the pandemic. Medical professionals with preexisting health conditions that excluded
them from working in person during the pandemic, or parents with new childcare
responsibilities due to remote education, were able to keep working.69
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Interviewees said that a variety of adaptation strategies were implemented by primary
care practices throughout the course of the pandemic to preserve the ability to provide
care to patients and communities while also responding to the pandemic. While many
primary care practices were in lockdown and staff were unable to work in the office
or clinic setting, mobile testing units were an intervention adopted across several
jurisdictions as a strategy to reach higher-risk, higher-vulnerability populations. During
a time when travel via public transportation was limited, interviewees described that
one of the best strategies to encourage and facilitate testing was to bring testing to the
communities in need. One innovative approach reported was the use of a mobile van to
conduct COVID-19 testing in neighborhoods with little or no access, while integrating
the provision of pediatric and women’s health primary care services, such as routine
immunizations and prenatal care, in the same mobile visit. Others also described
mobile units being used to maintain the continuum of care for school-aged children
who had previously relied on these units to obtain nutritional care and medication for
chronic conditions. Bringing services directly to patients who needed them helped to
overcome social barriers to care such as logistics of scheduling appointments, conflicts
with work responsibilities, and lack of transportation to and from offices.
Practices that provided flexibility to their workforce and adapted quickly to changing
circumstances were most successful at maintaining quality of care and supporting the
public health response. Adaptations were constantly being made to best accommodate
emerging needs and respond to fluctuations in COVID-19 caseloads. Many healthcare
professionals found themselves pivoting into new roles in order to support operations
and increased demand during the pandemic. One interviewee, for example, described
a clinical structure their practice adopted wherein all patients experiencing respiratory
symptoms were diverted into a dedicated respiratory clinic space that was segregated
form other patients and staff. This clinic model is an example of a primary care
practice embracing infection control principles that allowed them to provide care while
protecting the safety of patients and staff.
Box 2. Who FQHCs Serve70
FQHCs pivoted quickly and effectively
According to HRSA, 1 in 11 people across the
to provide both primary care and public
United States rely on FQHCs for care including
health interventions, particularly those with
3.5 million publicly housed patients, 1.4 million
high risk/ high vulnerability populations.
homeless patients, 1 million agricultural workers,
and more than 355,000 veterans. Although
Often, relationships between patients and
FQHCs are an essential part of healthcare, they
clinicians in FQHCs translated into a deep
still face some challenges.
trust that was critical to ensuring access to
testing, quarantine/isolation, and presently
vaccination during the COVID-19 response. It has been well documented that COVID-19
has disproportionately impacted low-income individuals and communities of color
(Box 2). FQHCs serving these communities acted quickly to reach out and engage
with patients to ensure the needs of these communities were being met. FQHCs were
ideally positioned to identify COVID-19 health champions/advocates, such as trusted
healthcare providers or community groups, as a way to ensure information was reaching
those who needed it and in a culturally appropriate manner. Additional federal funding
provided support to FQHCs to expand their interventions.
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Major Barriers Impeded Serving Communities During COVID-19
Significant financial barriers faced by primary care reduced their ability to fully serve
patients and communities. A fundamental barrier experienced almost universally
across primary care was a lack of financial and personnel resources. Innovation and
creativity were required primarily because the needs of patients and communities were
so great, yet the resources available to serve them were so few. Historically, national,
regional, and private sector investment in primary care has been low and declining.71-73
Interviewees repeatedly commented about primary care being systematically
undervalued in the United States across the past decades. Currently, the predominate
reimbursement structure for primary care centers is a fee-for-service model that does
not adequately compensate for counseling, prevention, logitudinal, and comprehensive
team-based care. While community health centers, including FQHCs, may qualify for
federal Section 330 grants, these funds account for only an average of 16% (10% to
37%) of centers’ revenues.74,75 Interviewees stated that independant small practices
are particularly vulnerable because they lack leverage with insurance companies when
contracting for reimbursement and lack the capital to invest in upgrading information
technology systems, which has resulted in the consolidation or closing of primary care
practices.
Current estimates are that less than 50% of the American population has established
care with a primary care professional.4 While primary care has embraced advances
such as the patient-centered medical home and the Affordable Care Act payment
schemes, these have been insufficient in redesigning the reimbursement landscape.
The fee-for-service model does not offer the flexibility or the investment necessary to
adopt innovative and creative efforts to address social determinants, public health
interventions on the part of primary care-like testing, contact tracing support,
counseling about quarantine, or to integrate behaviorial health and oral health. In
order to finance these activities, several interviewees reported the innovative use of
discretionary funding from federal grants among FQHCs. As an example, programs
such as the COVID-19 Coverage Assistance Fund provide reimbursement to healthcare
practices providing COVID-19 vaccinations at a rate of $40 per dose administered.
Primary care’s ability to serve communities was hindered by rapidly changing and
inconstant guidance. Several interviewees commented on rapidly changing and often
conflicting guidance from federal and state authorities. The intertwining of politics
and the pandemic—to the detriment of clinical and public health practice—was a
common theme in the interviews, with interviewees stating that political figures at all
levels sometimes muddied the waters when communicating health policy changes. It
was difficult for public health authorities and primary care providers to disentangle the
messages being delivered and to remain current with suggested and mandated changes,
especially those relevant to clinical practice. The lack of transparency in top-down
communications and decisionmaking made it difficult to keep track of the best ways to
serve the community.
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Maintaining safety of patients and healthcare professionals has been imperative during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Especially in the first few months when cases were rapidly
rising, it was difficult for primary care practices to respond to guidance updates in
a climate of limited resources, shortages in PPE, and fear of the virus. Just-in-time
training and education for healthcare professionals was a necessary component of
maintaining safety but slowed the response.
A commonly experienced challenge among primary care practices was discordance
between capacity and public health guidance. For example, in many cases, individuals
concerned they were exposed to COVID-19 were directed to contact their primary care
health professional for testing. Unfortunately, most practices did not have access to
testing materials or the laboratory capacity to process tests. Considering that testing
was the cornerstone of the US COVID-19 response, primary care practices took on
the role of directing patients to available testing when they had such information.
A similar challenge has been availability of vaccines and vaccination sites. For
healthcare professionals who are unaffiliated with large hospital systems, identifying
and obtaining the vaccine has been difficult. Likewise, patients who qualified for the
COVID-19 vaccine reached out to their primary care clinicians seeking information on
getting the vaccine. Due to infrastructure limitations, such as inability to maintain the
required ultra-cold chain for the mRNA vaccines, most offices were not equipped to
administer the vaccine. Unlike routine vaccines, primary care practices could not order
COVID-19 vaccines through distributors. They needed to acquire vaccines via hospitals
or health systems. FQHCs were an exception to this, as the federal government provided
vaccine directly to those health centers.
Inexperience working with enhanced infection control measures and the lack of
visibility into the medical supply chain limited the ability of public health and
primary care to respond to COVID-19 surges. Healthcare facilities and public health
departments across the country experienced shortages of PPE and other supplies
and equipment. While, to some extent, these shortages were an inevitable result of
the rapid surges in cases, interviewees expressed that public health departments and
primary care practices did not receive adequate information or supplies from the
federal government in the early stages of the pandemic. Lack of coordination between
primary care and public health hindered the adequate supply and distribution of PPE.
There were significant uncertainties about when, how, or how much essential PPE and
other supplies might arrive from the Strategic National Stockpile and other supply
chain sources. Furthermore, personnel in primary care settings had little or no training
and experience in using anything other than very basic PPE. The proper procedures
for use of respirators and for putting on and removing (donning/doffing) PPE was not
something that many healthcare personnel had ever been trained in. These unfamiliar
procedures greatly slowed the ability to care for patients.
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Collaboration Was Limited Between Primary Care and Public Health
The degree and success of collaboration between public health and primary care varied
widely. Interviewees said that the COVID-19 pandemic presented an unprecedented
challenge that stretched public health and healthcare capacity to their limits, requiring
an “all hands on deck” approach, and that collaboration between primary care and
public health was ideally needed. However, the degree of collaboration varied from
almost none to working together very closely. Interviewees reported many examples of
overlap between primary care and public health services ranging from communicable
disease control to maternal child health initiatives. Before the pandemic, coordination
related to these issues often took the form of communication, both directly between
local and state public health departments and healthcare partners and indirectly
through the provision of public health guidance to primary care settings. But many
primary care providers were not involved in these collaborations. Some interviewees
said that they had had very little personal interaction with their local or state health
department. During the COVID-19 pandemic, some primary care practices and public
health departments collaborated quite successfully while others had little or no
interaction. Some primary care settings ended up providing public health functions to
ensure the safety of their patients. These functions included activities such as testing
for COVID-19, providing counseling and guidance for quarantine/isolation, and locating
social service supports such as food and housing. Sometimes this was done at the
behest of overwhelmed health departments, and sometimes it was done independently
to fill a void. The intersection between economic welfare and health became abundantly
clear as marginalized communities were disproportionately impacted by the pandemic.
Often FQHCs or other primary care settings served as the only source to engage with
individuals and communities to make sure information and resources were available
where they were needed.
Lack of shared communications platforms hindered integration of public health
and primary care. While some members of primary care practices and FQHCs
reported collaborative relationships with public health, others reported little to
no communication or coordination with them. Interviewees stated that a lack of
interoperability of information systems and data sharing among primary care and
public health systems in the United States significantly hindered collaboration and
integration of services. The lack of a formal mechanism to facilitate information sharing
across the system resulted in blind spots for both. Early in the pandemic, primary
care practices were concerned as they saw that cases were rising, but were unaware of
the distribution of cases even within their own communities. From the public health
perspective, there was an lack of awareness of the needs of patients presenting to their
primary care health providers. Sometimes information about what was occurring in
the primary care setting was learned through the personal relationships between a
physician and an individual working at the health department. Interviewees reported
that bidirectional information exchanges with privacy protections to share public health
primary care data would facilitate continuity of care across patients and populations.
Currently, the in-house biostatistical capabilities in public health departments and
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large amounts of health data being collected by primary care providers are not being
utilized to their fullest potential. By sharing data and using each partner’s strengths,
interviewees thought careful and targeted analyses on population health could be
conducted for the benefit of all. One example of this is New York City Department of
Health Primary Care Information Project, which assists New York City-based practices,
independently owned community health centers, and hospital ambulatory sites with
adopting and implementing health information systems, quality improvement, and
practice transformation initiatives. The project partnered with organizations and
physicians throughout New York City to support the city’s health goals related to
prevention and primary care, facilitate connections between communities and clinical
resources, educate on the adoption and use of information systems, adapt data and
health information to facilitate improvements in patient care and healthcare, and
translate federal, state, and local policies and programs into actions (eg, Meaningful
Use, Patient-Centered Medical Home, Advanced Primary Care).76

The Public Health and Primary Care Relationship Should Be
Reenvisioned
There are benefits for better interactions between public health and primary care.
Interviewees were asked about how to improve public health and primary care going
forward. They frequently mentioned the need to rethink how public health and primary
care interact with one another, now and in the future. Individual health and population
health are inseparable and new vision for public health and primary care integration
that puts public health in the center could be transformative and impact health
outcomes. Improving the partnerships between public health and primary care should
include initiating and supporting consistent bidirectional communication, facilitating
service and workforce flexibility, and leveraging the strengths and balancing the
weaknesses of each entity. Interviewees also stressed the importance of incorporating
community partners, such as community-based organizations, into a 3-pronged local
collaboration. This might be done, for example, by including community partners on
the boards of health centers. In addition, they stressed the need to incorporate mental
and behavioral health into both public health and primary care missions. The COVID-19
experience, they said, has demonstrated that protecting health must include protecting
and strengthening mental health services.
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Discussion
As public health struggled to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic with activities such
as testing, contact tracing, surveillance, and patient communications, other traditional
public health functions, such as routine vaccination and disease screening, were
suspended or cancelled. At the same time, multiple social and workforce factors and
operational adaptations affected primary care practices’ capacity and capabilities to
meet the additional demands of the pandemic. Family medicine and general internal
medicine practices in hospital-based outpatient clinics and FQHCs, pivoted to virtual
means of rendering care. Additionally, physicians, nurses and nurse practitioners,
physician assistants, community health workers, and other healthcare personnel who
support primary care practices took on new care provision responsibilities traditionally
considered within the realm of public health. While this was extremely important, most
primary care practices could have done more if they had had better connections with
public health departments and their communities prior to the onset of the pandemic
and if they had been better leveraged to provide vaccine administration earlier on.

Our Findings Are Consistent with National Survey Data
Beginning in March 2020, amidst the significant challenges posed to primary care
by the COVID-19 pandemic, the Larry A. Green Center in Richmond, Virginia, in
partnership with the Primary Care Collaborative and 3rd Conversation, began nationally
distributing a series of surveys designed to characterize impacts to primary care.77 As of
August 2021, 31 sets of surveys had been completed and analyzed. The only one of its
kind, this set of surveys uses a convenience sample of primary care providers. Overall,
the surveys have captured multiple impacts (eg, financial, mental health burden) of
the pandemic upon primary care practices and encapsulated a variety of topics, such
as vaccine distribution, facility capacity, and telehealth usage. The Green Center survey
data are consistent with the evidence shared by this study’s key informant interviews.
According to the Green Center survey conducted July 9 to 13, 2021, among a national
sample of 702 respondents from primary care settings, 24% of respondents noted
persistent severe or near-severe levels of strain on practices due to the pandemic
and 38% reported experiencing difficulties related to patient volume and staffing.77
While this is an improvement from the very severe levels of strain measured earlier
in the pandemic, it shows that primary care practices and their workforce are still
experiencing challenges that influence day-to-day operations. Approximately 40% of the
respondents expressed concern that primary care will not exist within 5 years, and about
20% indicated that they will likely leave primary care profession within 3 years.
In the setting of decreased confidence in the future of primary care as a profession and
an environment of near constant challenge posed by the COVID-19 pandemic, the July
survey respondents were asked how policymakers and the current administration could
help improve the healthcare delivery system for primary care. Almost half (46%) agreed
that primary care must be financed in such a way that it is not in direct competition
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with specialty care.77 When asked about payment structure, the same percentage
endorsed moving away from a majority fee-for-service model. This in the context of
56% of respondents supporting the notion that primary care must be protected as a
“common good” and be available to anyone regardless of their ability to pay. These
primary care clinician views are consistent with the recommendations in the recent
National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine report on primary care.5
Vaccination rollout is one area in which primary care providers found themselves
reaching out to their local public health departments, with ranging levels of success, to
obtain the help that they are seeking. In the January 15 to 19, 2021, Green Center survey
(1,112 respondents),77 almost two-thirds (67%) of the surveyed providers reported that
they were working with public health authorities in some capacity. However, of those,
only some were actively collaborating (26%) or actively communicating (7%) with public
health authorities, while the rest were only intermittently in contact. Of the providers
who did not report working with public health, 17% stated that public health agencies
were either too overwhelmed or underresourced to provide additional support while
12% reported that they tried to contact public health authorities for assistance but were
not successful in establishing contact. These observations from our key information
interviews underscore the general disconnect between primary care and public health
and an underutilization of resources that each partner potentially could offer the other.
Encouragingly, in the April 9 to 13, 2021 Green Survey (627 respondents), potential
areas of integration appears to be growing between these 2 previously disparate groups,
with 42% of providers reporting newly established connections with public health
since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic. Moving forward, policymakers and
organizational leaders should harness this momentum and invest in new and innovative
ways to encourage collaboration between primary care and public health.
Primary care is an underutilized resource in pandemic response, especially considering
the trust that patients have in their doctors. A valuable lesson emerging from COVID-19
is the trust that the general public holds in healthcare providers compared to public
health authorities. A common experience among our primary care interviewees was
the extent to which patients looked to their providers for up-to-date information on
the pandemic as opposed to looking to public health authorities for the information.
When primary care providers had good communication with public health, this was
a much easier task than their counterparts who had little to no communication with
public health. Still, the high levels of trust in healthcare providers have presented
unique opportunities to enhance response to contact tracing efforts, testing efforts, and
vaccination campaign outreach. It has been particularly important to reach underserved
populations through these mechanisms because of preexisting levels of distrust in
government or lack of insight into the public health system. As vaccination programs
continue to struggle to reach populations with high levels of distrust, it is even more
imperative to closely involve primary care providers in the planning and rollout
stages, rather than simply dropping vaccine doses off at their clinics. Participants
spoke about practitioners having little insight into the vaccine allocation and rollout
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process but being thrust into the primary position of administering doses after vaccine
administration efforts had been underway for months via mass vaccination sites and
retail pharmacies. With missed opportunities for communication between public
health and primary care, vaccination campaigns cannot reach their highest possible
potential. More work needs to be done to improve the visibility of and trust in public
health in order to operationalize critical response measures to COVID-19 and in future
health emergencies.
Public health–primary care partnerships for routine health problem should be
fostered to create a foundation for collaborative response in a crisis well before the
next public health emergency. Existing chronic disease prevention programs, such
as the Diabetes Prevention Program, can help build and sustain primary care and
public health functions, which can then be expanded as needed during epidemics or
disasters.23 Preexisting relationships between public health and primary care have the
potential to make a substantial difference in the timeliness and quality of a response
to emerging health threats, as has been seen in other health emergency contexts and
during COVID-19. Knowing whom to call, what capabilities or capacity a partner may
have, and how to work best together based on previous activities, as well as having
the ability to share data bidirectionally, can expedite critical collaborative programs
becoming available to the public. Interviewees identified preexisting relationships
between large and small primary care organizations as an important takeaway from
the COVID-19 response. They also emphasized the importance of creating systems
to identify and communicate with small practices during and following COVID-19.
Public health authorities with established connections to, or at least up-to-date lists
of, small practices had an easier pathway to providing assistance and outreach. As all
medical providers and offices are licensed through their respective states, public health
departments could use this licensing data to reach out to independent practices as a
way to establish ongoing relationships. Connections to these practices would allow
public health authorities to provide information and vaccines, especially as COVID-19
vaccine campaigns are now trying to reach pockets of higher-risk populations with low
trust in traditional public health.
Public health and primary care must work together to sustain preparedness work
following the COVID-19 pandemic. Maintaining emergency preparedness funding
and attention has historically been a challenge when day-to-day operations alone are
all-consuming. However, investment and preparedness in health systems resilience
appeared to make a significant difference during the COVID-19 response. Participants
in the region primarily affected by Hurricane Sandy attributed some of the COVID-19
response success to after-action work following the hurricane. North Carolina built
an infrastructure for public health, primary care, and community collaborations
(NCCare360) around mental health services and social needs.78 NCCare360 expanded
dramatically during COVID-19 to all 100 North Carolina counties and is a model
of how states can lead in supporting coordination. Similarly, Maryland previously
invested in its primary care infrastructure through careful funding, strengthening, and
coordinating measures. The Maryland Primary Care Program is a voluntary mechanism
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for primary care providers to access additional funding and delivery support through
coordination with the Maryland Department of Health within its Public Health Services
department.79 This mechanism enabled rapid and targeted outreach throughout
COVID-19. The New York City Department of Health NYC Reach Primary Care
Information project is an example of a dedicated effort of public health to reach out to
primary care and improve the quality of information management systems and practice
initiatives.80
The COVID-19 pandemic has also illuminated just how large the preparedness and
resilience gaps can be for vulnerable versus nonvulnerable populations. For example,
the long-standing lack of preparedness in nursing homes and long-term care facilities
was highlighted by the numerous outbreaks those facilities before and even after
vaccines were available. The inability of cities to reach their underserved populations
has also underscored the lack of preparedness and work done in this area. A common
theme among interviewees was the need to rethink strategies on how to strengthen
and interact with underserved higher-risk, higher-vulnerability populations. Closer
collaboration between public health and primary care also cannot solve these problems,
but because of the trust imbued in primary care providers and the authority granted
public health, together they may be able to partially alleviate them.

Policy Changes Are Needed to Strengthen Collaboration
and Improve Future Pandemic Response
Transitioning primary care’s payment model would facilitate better continuity of care
and allow for primary care to support public health’s mission. According to the May
2021 National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine report Implementing
High-Quality Primary Care: Rebuilding the Foundation of Health Care, primary care is an
essential common good.5 Interviewees outlined several possible policy interventions
to strengthen relationships and collaboration between primary care and public
health. The most common policy recommendations at the federal level pertained to
financing primary care and public health. Both are chronically underfunded sectors
that have been exceedingly strained during the COVID-19 pandemic. Current payment
models constrain primary care’s ability to optimize provision of care. As mentioned
earlier, a commonly cited barrier to better pandemic surge capacity was the fee-forservice payment model that limited how healthcare providers could reasonably be
expected to respond to COVID-19 within their patient populations. Some interviewees
recommended moving away from the fee-for-service model into a value-based payment
model in which providers could be appropriately compensated for a wider spectrum
of services. The value-based payment model would also allow for easier collaboration
between primary care and public health as both sectors attempt to address the social
determinants of health. Interviewed experts mentioned the possibility of centralizing
physical and mental healthcare under one roof, with value-based reimbursement
being allocated for those services. In addition to centralizing care, funding should
also be allocated toward supporting primary care connecting patients to community
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services, such as housing and nutritional services, to close the loop on the continuity
of care. Ensuring that patients can return to a healthy environment is important in
relieving pressure on healthcare services and a valuable area for collaboration between
public health and primary care. Understanding the creative ways in which healthcare
centers and providers found to use their existing funding is helpful to designing
new reimbursement strategies. Reallocation of healthcare dollars to public health
and primary care can facilitate the local integration of primary care practices, health
departments, and communities.
Public health must be the lead coordinating entity during large-scale health
emergencies. Interviewees strongly expressed that state policymakers should
strengthen and empower the role of public health as the coordinating entity during
health emergencies, eliminating shifts of operational management to political leaders.
Public health as a discipline has expertise with real-time surveillance of diseases
and health systems capacity. Public health departments direct supplies, bring in
reinforcements to test and contact trace, and can coordinate transfers of patients from
facilities with least capacity to facilities with most capacity. By supporting the role of
public health as the lead coordinating entity, states could engage in a more balanced
pandemic response as opposed to experiencing areas with high need and low resources
while other areas remain relatively untouched.
State laws and policies should be changed to foster disaster response. Interviewees
commented on the importance of state policymakers removing some bureaucratic
strain from healthcare providers to enable them to focus on the COVID-19 response.
States should consider creating pandemic policies that allow for flexibility in
licensing requirements, such as leniency in renewal dates and easy integration of
out-of-state providers. These changes could assist with optimizing the healthcare
workforce in primary care facilities during times of high patient surge. Interviewees
also commented on the value of states allocating funding from the Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act)81 for free COVID-19 testing, which
relieved healthcare providers and public health partners from the burden of onerous
reimbursement systems. States, in collaboration with each other and the federal
government, could also create policies that improve integration and standardization of
electronic health records and other health data surveillance systems that could provide
a more complete picture of unfolding health emergencies to all relevant partners.
Federal policies should invest more in FQHCs. Interviewees called for robust federal
support and guidance for strengthening public health–primary care collaboration. Such
top-level leadership would make these collaborations a higher priority nationwide.
One specific way to accomplish this goal would be to invest greater resources into
FQHCs and outline ways that FQHCs and state/local health departments could
collaborate to improve population health, such as testing, contact tracing, vaccinating,
and providing resources to address the social determinates of health. A great deal of
federal funding had been provided to healthcare facilities and public health agencies
during the pandemic, and FQHCs did receive additional targeted funding related to the
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COVID-19 pandemic. Other primary care practices and health facilities were eligible
for reimbursement for losses that were incurred because of the pandemic. Those funds
have been useful, but they do not address preparedness spending that would better
mitigate losses due to future events.
Emerging coalitions that support the evolution of primary care should be expanded
and emulated. Understanding the historical evolution of primary care from the 1960s
to today can help us realize its potential capacity to integrate its activities with public
health. Following decades of working in silos, the COVID-19 pandemic offers an
opportunity to reunite and align the shared goals of public health and primary care.82
For example, currently the Resilient American Communities (RAC) coalition83—a
convergent network of individuals and US communities, with expertise in the
challenges of emergent diseases, community disaster, environmental justice, and
community resilience and redesign—is using a “grass-roots to grass-tops” approach to
connecting community-based primary care with the COVID-19 public health response
efforts. Recognizing that the COVID-19 pandemic is actually a “syndemic” within
the United States, as there are significant variations in cases and deaths between
communities, with adverse social determinants of health, misinformation, culture, and
behavior playing critical roles, the RAC asserts that the response to the virus cannot be
1 dimensional but requires a “whole of society” platform. Supported by data and linked
to similar communities, the RAC hyperlocal networks of trust are acting to identify
people and groups at risk, providing balanced advice and messaging through trusted
colleagues and sources and facilitating access to testing, supported isolation, care, and
vaccines. Using their Medical and Public Health Information Sharing Environment
service,84 state and local practitioners can connect and communicate with each other
across disciplines. By linking communities to each other and providing access to
needed data and analytic support, RAC aims to build “vital conditions for health” and
build lasting resilience and economic stability across their communities.
An example worthy of consideration is the primary care–behavioral health
collaboration, Certified Community Behavioral Health Clinics (CCBHCs), a model of
integrated care established by the Excellence in Mental Health and Addiction Act (the
Excellence Act) in 2014, expanded in 2018, and reintroduced in 2021.85,86 These entities
are nonprofit organizations or units of a local government behavioral health authority
and are designed to provide a comprehensive range of mental health and substance
use disorder services to vulnerable individuals. In return, CCBHCs receive an enhanced
Medicaid reimbursement rate based on their anticipated costs of expanding services
to meet the needs of these complex populations. CCBHCs must directly provide, or
contract with partner organizations to provide, 9 types of services, with an emphasis
on the provision of 24-hour crisis care, evidence-based practices, care coordination
with local primary care and hospital partners, and integration with physical healthcare.
CCBHCs are available to any individual in need of care, including people with serious
mental illness, serious emotional disturbance, long-term chronic addiction, mild or
moderate mental illness and substance use disorders, and complex health profiles.87
These centers provide care regardless of ability to pay, caring for those who are
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underserved; have low incomes; are insured, uninsured, or on Medicaid; and/or are
active-duty military or veterans. CCBHC Medicaid rates include the cost of activities that
have traditionally been near-impossible to reimburse yet play a critical role in behavioral
health services. Additionally, CCBHC Medicaid rates include the cost of purchasing
or upgrading electronic systems to support electronic information exchange. The
Excellence Act prioritizes improving the adoption of technological innovations for
care, including data collection, quality reporting, and other activities that bolster
providers’ ability to care for individuals with co-occurring substance use and mental
health disorders. The process used by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration and CMS to develop this model could be expanded include a public
health component or applied to an integrated public health–primary care pilot with the
help of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and HRSA.
Leaders in both public health and primary care entities should find sustainable ways to
maintain or initiate communication, at a minimum, and collaboration, where possible,
at the organizational level. Lack of communication and organizations not thinking to
reach out to other partners were commonly cited barriers to effective collaboration.
Leaders in both entities must take ownership in rethinking how public health and
primary care can be greater allies to each other and create change from the top down.
New organizational communication policies that enhance collaborative efforts and
leverage the strengths of each entity will bring novel opportunities for health systems
improvement.
Interdisciplinary training should be incorporated into workforce development on
both sides, with financial incentives to participate in interdisciplinary work. The value
of understanding functions and capabilities of public health cannot be understated
for medical and nursing students entering the primary care workforce. During the
pandemic, many practices reported being disconnected from their state/local public
health department. Lack of previous interaction likely contributed to this disconnect,
but the lack of knowledge on how public health could help primary care practices
also likely prevented practices from reaching out for assistance. Medical and nursing
school curriculums should incorporate public health training in order to create a
new generation of healthcare providers with insight into and experience with public
health activities. Both the Institute of Medicine88 and the Liaison Committee of
Medical Education89 have called for the incorporation of public health topics in the
medical school curriculum years ago. Still, knowledge and awareness of public health
is not enough to ensure collaboration between public health and primary care in the
future. Instead, federal and state initiatives should be created to fund and incentivize
collaborative efforts between public health and primary care providers. Interviewees
commented that both public health departments and primary care practices are
generally operating at near-maximum capacity even under normal conditions that
prevents active outreach to take on additional work. Tying funding to public health–
primary care integration will help facilitate and enable both partners to engage in
shared work together.
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The financial reality of primary care has also disincentivized healthcare students from
pursuing careers in primary care, favoring specialties with greater income potential.
During COVID-19, issues related to healthcare staffing occupied both ends of the
financial spectrum. On one end of the spectrum were outpatient practices, including
primary care, that were financially struggling due to low patient volumes, and in many
cases needing to furlough or lay off staff to avoid the practice declaring bankruptcy.
At the other end of the spectrum were hospitals where previous staffing levels were
insufficient to meet the increased needs of patients and additional staff support was
needed in the form of temporary/traveling professionals or, in more dire situations,
the national guard. Challenges were compounded by many healthcare professionals
becoming infected by SARS-CoV-2 themselves. Strategic planning is needed to build and
sustain a strong public health and primary care workforce for the future.90
Colocation of primary care and public health services could benefit population-level
health and facilitate active collaboration. Although obvious areas of overlap exist
in the missions of public health and primary care, active collaborations between
them are sporadic and borne of convenience, but policies could be enacted to make
such collaborations more systemic. Although some discussions related to colocating
behavioral health services and primary care have taken place, interviewees underscored
the value of physically colocating primary care services with public health activities.
This arrangement can already be observed in some smaller or more rural townships
where public health and primary care practitioners share the same building out of
convenience. While there may be some issues of scale for larger and more urban
areas, the benefits of sharing the same building with colleagues from the other field
are innumerable. Data sharing, patient referrals, and communications could all be
improved between public health and primary care through colocation. One idea that
arose from interviews was the possibility of colocating public health within FQHCs now
that reimbursement-approved telehealth has alleviated some space needs within their
existing facilities. The space that would have been used to fill patient waiting rooms
could in theory be converted to usable space for public health authorities.
Health philanthropy could be a major accelerator for community-centric primary
care–public health collaborations. In New Insights on How Philanthropy Can Improve
Community Health,91 the authors note the role of philanthropy in driving enduring
systems change needed to improve community health, wellbeing, and equity across
the nation. They stated that “[t]he opportunities for philanthropy, especially health
philanthropy, to improve community health, wellbeing, and equity are tremendous
and still largely untapped. Many efforts across the country are working toward more
equitable policies and practices—some are just starting, and others have long and rich
histories in their communities.” Consider the potential power if primary care societies
were to align with public health in a unified voice to drive congressional action in order
to ensure that the disastrous response to the COVID-19 pandemic is not repeated.
Health philanthropy could be a major accelerator for community-centric primary care
and public health collaborations.92
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Thriving Together: A Springboard for Equitable Recovery and Resilience in Communities Across America92 highlights
actions that communities, organizations, businesses, governments, and funders can take in the wake of
COVID-19 and other related threats to our nation. It is a practical resource for helping America heal through the
trauma of the pandemic and secure the vital conditions that all people and places need to thrive (ie, basic needs
for health and safety, humane housing, meaningful work and wealth, lifelong learning, reliable transportation,
sense of belonging, and civic muscle).
The report identifies 4 strategic imperatives: (1) affirm human dignity by establishing racial justice and full
inclusion for all people as a daily, living reality; (2) strengthen sense of belonging and civic muscle by working
across differences for the wellbeing of people and places, which in turn, unlocks abundant assets of people and
places; (3) expand all of the interconnected vital conditions with local stewards taking the lead, beginning with
people and places that are struggling and suffering; and (4) solidify new legacies for living together by renewing
a civic, economic, social, emotional, and spiritual life.
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Recommendations
From its acute onset and throughout its extended duration, the COVID-19 pandemic
has illuminated and exploited major vulnerabilities within the US healthcare system,
the most egregious of which were deficiencies in communication, collaboration, and
coordination between primary care and public health. COVID-19 must be used as a
catalyst for change. Recognizing that high-quality primary care is the foundation of a
healthcare system and that a strong and robust public health system is the bedrock for
healthy communities, rapid action is needed to address fundamental gaps that exist in
primary care and public health and to correct misalignment across systems. This report
identified the substantial challenges and barriers to the integration of primary care
and public health activities during the pandemic response. We propose the following
recommendations to strengthen primary care and public health, reduce the silos that
exist between these systems and to improve health outcomes for all.

Near-Term Recommendations
• Federal and state agencies responsible for public health and primary care
should audit their existing policies and funding mechanisms and realign
them to support primary care and public health integration and enhance the
functionality of both systems.
• HRSA should expand investments into FQHCs that drive both telehealth and
colocation with public health. These investments should outline specific ways for
FQHCs and state/local health departments to build upon successful programs to
improve population health.
• CMS should require and hold accountable healthcare organizations to invest in
community-based care and social services that facilitate integration of primary
care and public health and improve the social drivers of health.
• The Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute, the CMS Innovation Center,
and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality should drive innovation
in primary care and public health models to improve community- and patientcentered care through the use of research, sharing of best practices, and funding
mechanisms.
• State and local public health departments should intentionally expand their
partnerships with primary care practices in order to leverage primary care’s
high levels of patient trust, which is needed to quickly disseminate and have
accepted important public health messages. The Centers of Disease Control and
Prevention should add this as a core competency of its public health emergency
preparedness and response capabilities national standards, with the National
Association of County and City Health Officials and the Association of State and
Territorial Health Officers providing education and advocacy.93
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• Health philanthropy should be encouraged to become a major accelerator for
community-centric primary care and public health collaborations.92
• States and federal agencies should remove regulatory constraints on healthcare
provider licensure and scope of practice during pandemics and other public
health emergencies in order to support telehealth, mobilization, and deployment
of healthcare workers across state lines.

Longer-Term Recommendations
• HRSA should establish a new federal public health–primary care collaboration
and capacity partnership grant program to foster the development of local
coalitions of public health departments, primary care providers, and communitybased organization to focus on emergency preparedness. This would be
analogous to the health care coalitions that are an essential element of the Office
of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response Hospital Preparedness
Program, which focuses on building coalitions of public health, hospitals, and
emergency management to enhance health system’s surge capacity.94,95 Built
with community input, these community coalitions should be encouraged and
supported through sustainable funding mechanisms that require active local
engagement and participation by both public health and primary care.
• The National Academy of Science, Engineering, and Medicine should seek
funding for a study to propose a process for developing a national-, state-, and
local-level data infrastructure for sharing information across public health and
primary care. Epic, Cerner, Meditech, Allscripts, Athenahealth, and institutions
with subject matter experts (eg, Google Health) should participate in developing
ways of enhancing interoperability of information technology systems and
exchange of critical health information.
• To address the lack of a national primary care provider database, states should
provide healthcare provider data to the Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Preparedness and Response to establish a unified national registry of medical
practices and licensed healthcare providers to facilitate timely and relevant
communication from federal authorities to healthcare providers and provide an
important preparedness mechanism that can be accessed during a public health
emergency, such as the COVID-19 pandemic.
• CMS, through direct graduate medical education and indirect medical education
in conjunction with HRSA, should fund interprofessional education and training
of the public health and primary care workforce—medicine, nursing and public
health—to establish increased understanding and a precedent for team-based
communication and collaboration.96,97 Academic programs to create and sustain
a pipeline for the public health and primary care workforce with the knowledge,
skills, and abilities to serve the needs of US communities during future
infectious disease outbreaks should be expanded to accommodate physicians
and nurses who wish to pursue a master’s degree in public health.
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• Congress should provide sustainable investment to expand existing successful
community-based models, such as the NC360 Program, that include integrated
public health and primary care activities necessary to improve our response to
future public health emergencies.78
• Research organizations committed to primary care and public health
integrations should undertake exploration of which agencies are best suited to
spearhead, support, and be accountable for the recommendations in this report.
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Appendix A. Structured Search Strategy
The scoping literature review used the search terms and parameters indicated in Table
A1 to find relevant peer-reviewed literature and reports. The resulting documents and
articles were then included or excluded according to the criteria in Table A2.
Table A1. Search Terms and Parameters for Scoping Review
Database Component

PubMed

Keywords

MeSH Terms

Public health
services and
community health
services

“Public Health Practice*”[tw] OR
“Public Health Administration*”[tw] OR
“Public Health Systems Research”[tw]
OR “Community Health Service*”[tw]
OR “Community Health Care”[tw] OR
“Community Healthcare*”[tw]

“Public Health
Practice” [mesh]
OR “Public Health
Administration”
OR “Public
Health Systems
Research”[mesh] OR
“Community Health
Services”[mesh]

Primary care
services

“Primary Healthcare”[tw] OR “Primary
Care”[tw]

“Primary Health
Care”[mesh]

Collaboration and
“Collaboration”[tw] OR “collaborating”[tw]
cooperative behavior OR “cooperative behavior*”[tw]
between entities
United States filter

“Cooperative
Behavior”[mesh]

State name [mh] OR state name [tiab] (same
format for all 50 states and District of
Columbia)
Selected large cities: Chicago[tiab] OR New
York City[tiab] OR Baltimore[tiab] OR
Philadelphia[tiab] OR Boston[tiab] OR New
Orleans[tiab] OR San Francisco[tiab] OR Los
Angeles[tiab]

Time range: 1/1/2010 – 12/31/2020
Web of
Science
Google
Scholar

Google

All components
included

public health AND primary care AND
collaboration

Refined by: Language (English), Countries/Regions (USA), Timespan (2010-2020)
All components
included

“coordination between public health and
healthcare”
“collaboration between public health and
healthcare”

All components
included – grey
literature search

“coordination between public health and
healthcare”
“collaboration between public health and
healthcare”
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Table A2. A Priori Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria Used for Scoping Review
Inclusion
• Discusses collaboration/integration between
primary care and public health
• Community health partnerships
• Infectious diseases (epidemic, outbreak, etc.)
• Study based in United States
• Study published between 2010 and 2020

Exclusion
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical trials
Collaboration on chronic diseases
Collaboration on mental health
Collaboration on cancer
International settings or systems
Clinician perspectives on disease/condition
not relating back to public health
• Public health perspectives on disease/
condition not relating back to primary care
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Appendix B. Questions for Public Health
Interviews
Overarching/opening questions:
1.

Please describe your interactions with primary care during the COVID-19
pandemic.

2.

How would you characterize communications between primary care and public
health during the COVID-19 response?

What were the challenges?:
3.

What was/is your biggest public health challenge in responding to COVID-19?

4.

Given workforce challenges, did primary care serve as an extension of the public
health workforce during COVID-19 response in your location?

5.

What are the main obstacles to the integration of primary care and public health
during COVID-19 response?

6.

Do you have political support in your location/jurisdiction for the integration of
primary care and public health during the COVID-19 response?

7.

Does the public health infrastructure in your community support integration
with primary care?

What were the successes?:
8.

What public health delivery innovations did you develop in response to
COVID-19?

9.

What has gone well during the response to COVID-19?

10. What CDC PHEP capabilities required you to interact with primary care during
the COVID-19 response?
11. How important are pre-existing personal relationships between primary care and
public health during COVID-19 response?
a. What role did the National Association of County and City Health Officials/
Association of State and Territorial Health Officials play in connecting
primary care and public health in your location?
b. Did you interact with the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and
Response’s COVID-19 Response Assistance Field Team (CRAFT) in your
location? Did this facilitate integration with primary care?
What needs to happen in the future?:
12. What can be done to strengthen connections between primary care and public
health during the COVID-19 pandemic?
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13. What public policies contributed to or constrained the integration of primary
care and public health during the COVID-19 response?
14. What practice changes have you made in terms of preparedness as a result of
what you have experienced during the COVID-19 pandemic?
15. What policy changes have you made in terms of preparedness as a result of what
you have experienced during the COVID-19 pandemic?
16. Describe your vision for public health and primary care for the next pandemic or
emerging infectious disease outbreak?
a. What would it take to make this vision happen?
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Appendix C. Questions for Primary Care/
Community-Based Interviews
Overarching/opening questions:
1.
2.

Please describe your interactions with state and local public health during
COVID-19.
How would you characterize communications between primary care and public
health during the COVID-19 response?

What were the challenges?:
3.
4.

5.

What was/is your biggest challenge for your primary care practice or organization
in responding to COVID-19?
Did your primary care practice augment the public health workforce during
COVID-19 response in your location? Alternatively, were there ways in which
public health supported workforce demands in your primary care practice
organization?
What are the main obstacles to collaboration between primary care and public
health during COVID-19 response?

What were the successes?:
6.
7.

What has gone well during the response to COVID-19?
What primary care delivery innovations did you develop in response to
COVID-19?
a. Did any innovative practices augment state and local public health efforts?
a. Were new initiatives in your organization done in collaboration with public
health?

What needs to happen in the future?:
8.

What can be done to strengthen connections between primary care and public
health during the COVID-19 pandemic?
9. What public policies contributed to or constrained the integration of primary
care and public health during the COVID-19 response?
10. What practice changes have you made in terms of preparedness as a result of
what you have experienced during the COVID-19 pandemic?
11. What policy changes have you made in terms of preparedness as a result of what
you have experienced during the COVID-19 pandemic?
12. Describe your vision for public health and primary care for the next pandemic or
emerging infectious disease outbreak?
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Appendix D. Research Activities
The following research activities will inform a series of case studies that will written up
and shared as the project proceeds (Table D1).
Table D1. Research Activities
Research Questions

Research Activities

What community partnerships exist to develop and sustain
community-tailored health programs at the local level aimed
at matching local health needs with integrated primary and
public health services?

• Complete a review of the literature
on community health partnerships
• Explore currently funded Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
National Center for Chronic
Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion community health
programs

What expanded activities in support of COVID-19 response
could be promoted by the ongoing development of integrated
comprehensive care practices, accessible for all groups in a
community, through the creation of explicit partnerships with
public health professionals and communities of solution?

• Conduct key informant interviews
with primary care and public
health providers

How can primary care providers engage community
partnerships to coordinate with municipal authorities to
design and build healthy living environments to include
emergency isolation and quarantine facilities?

• Conduct key informant interviews
with National Association of
County and City Health Officials,
Association of State and Territorial
Health Officials, and national
and state community health
associations

How can primary care providers promote health literacy
and provide accurate, timely public health education and
information to empower individuals within communities
of solution to be active participants in protecting their
own health and the health of their communities during a
pandemic?

• Conduct key informant interviews
with primary care and public
health providers

What changes in the constitution of the primary care
workforce will be necessary to expand primary care activities
during the COVID-19 pandemic to serve the needs of US
communities?

• Conduct key informant interviews
with primary care providers

How can primary care providers engage with patients
and citizens to support a public health/population health
volunteer network formed by communities of solutions
to educate, motivate, and collaborate for strategic local,
regional, and national scarce resource allocation informed by
credible and actionable data?

• Conduct key informant interviews
with primary care and public
health providers

How can primary care providers take the lead in the
development of interoperable health information technology
and emerging data-sharing innovative networks that enable
the flow of relevant knowledge (public health, environmental,
educational, legal, etc.) to the communities of solution?

• Conduct key informant interviews
with primary care and public
health providers
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Appendix E. Key Informant Interviewees
Table E1. Key Informant Interviewees
Name

Title

Organizational Affiliation

Andrea Fox, MD

Internist and Geriatrician

Squirrel Hill Health Center,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Ann Griener, MCP

President and Chief Executive
Officer

Primary Care Collaborative

Betsy Boyd Flynn, MA

Executive Director

Oregon Academy of Family
Physicians

Brian Frank, MD

Assistant Professor of Family
Medicine

Oregon Health and Science
University; Family Medicine for
America’s Health

Cody Minks, MPH, MA, MEP

Emergency Preparedness
Specialist

SSM Health

Liz Delasobera, MD

Emergency Medicine and Sports
Medicine Physician

MedStar Health

Erin Yeagley (Athey), DNP,
FNP-BC, RN, FAANP

Assistant Professor

George Washington University
School of Nursing

Ethan Booker, MD, FACEP

Medical Director

MedStar Telehealth Innovation
Center and MedStar eVisit

Margaret Flinter, PhD, APRN

Senior Vice President and
Clinical Director of Community
Health Center, Inc.

Weitzman Institute

A. Seiji Hayashi, MD, MPH,
FAAP

Chief Transformation Officer
and Medical Director

Mary’s Center

Howard Haft, MD

Executive Director at Maryland
Primary Care Program

Maryland Department of Health

Jack Westfall, MD, MPH

Director

Robert Graham Center for Policy
Studies in Family Medicine and
Primary Care

James Blumenstock

Senior Vice President for
Pandemic Response and
Recovery

Association of State and Territorial
Health Officials

John Bernot, MD

President and Chief Medical
Officer

Bravado Health

Laura Biesiadecki, MPH

Senior Director for Preparedness

National Association of County and
City Health Officials

Leslie Wolcott, MA

Communications and
Emergency Preparedness
Coordinator

North Carolina Community Health
Center Association

LuAnn Brink, PhD

Chief Epidemiologist

Allegheny County Health
Department

Jim McDonald, MD, MPH

Chief Administrative Officer

Rhode Island Department of Health
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Suzet McKinney, DrPH, MPH

Principal and Director of Life
Sciences

Sterling Bay

Michael Fine, MD

Chief Health Strategist, Medical
Director Beat COVID-19

Cities of Central Falls and Pawtucket
Rhode Island

James Lloyd Michener, MD

Professor Emeritus in Family
Medicine and Community
Health

Duke University School of Medicine

Hang Pham-Singer, PharmD

Executive Director of Quality
Improvement

New York City Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene

Rebecca Etz, PhD

Co-Director

Larry A. Green Center

Janine Rethy, MD, MPH,
IBCLC, FAAP, FABM

Division Chief, Community
Pediatrics

MedStar Georgetown University
Hospital

Cheri Rinehart

President and Chief Executive
Officer

Pennsylvania Association of
Community Health Centers

Rishi Sood, MPH

Executive Director of Health
Care Access and Policy

New York City Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene

Sergio Aguilar Gaxiola, MD,
PhD

Director, UC Davis Center for
Reducing Health Disparities

UC Davis Health

James Welsh, MD, MBA, MPH Vice President of Primary Care
Services

MedStar Georgetown University
Hospital

Brendan Riley

Director of Health Policy

North Carolina Community Health
Center Association

Onora Lien, MA

Executive Director

Northwest Healthcare Response
Network

Elliot Smith, MD

Chief Clinical Officer

Butler Health System
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